The Heroes Academy…

The week is built around Mark’s account of Jesus’s life. We will find out that Jesus is the ultimate super hero, and unlike every other super hero, he is real and can save us.

The story unfolds for us as seen through the eyes of Bill/y and Ted. Bill and Ted are brothers (or possibly brother and sister!) who are spending their week at the Hero academy learning to be super heroes. As part of their studies, they are also learning about Jesus. As the week goes by they start to realise that Jesus is the only hero worth bothering with. In addition they provide us with a model response to the Gospel. At the beginning of the week they are just excited boys hoping to be heroes, but by the end of the week, they respond by following Jesus. They are such likable characters that they show the children that it is completely normal to decide to follow the true Ruler.

It is also our hope that the children will come to see that Jesus is God’s Hero.
Holiday Club Leaders 2019

The youth club leaders of the Holiday Club should attend the following training opportunities as far as possible:

1. **End of May (18:30-20:00) - date will be confirmed**

2. On this occasion, the leader will be given all the information about the Holiday Club. Where, what, when, all the in’s and out’s.

3. **16 June sleepover by United Church.**
   On this occasion we will start working on the theme. Decor, craft, and all kinds of goodies! The times will be passed on.

- The Holiday Club is being held from 18 - 21 June from 08:30 to 12:00. Then we eat lunch as a team. Leaders can be picked up every day between 13:30 and 14:00. The leaders must return at 20:00. Be back at the Somerset West United for team building and overlap. Leaders must eat dinner before they come back. Breakfast and afternoon meal will be provided.

**R220**

Payment process on page 5

For more information, contact:

Reza-Astrid Fourie 0765709575 (Coronation Methodist)
Lizl Botha 0848002764 (NG Helderberg)
Sulet van der Bergh 082 578 9775 (NG Suider Strand)
Matthew Seaward 0834531324 (United Church)

What must I Pack?

1. Sleeping bag
2. Mattress
3. Mug
4. Flashlight
5. Stationary
6. Warm clothes
7. Pajamas
8. Clothes for the next day

Where do I drop my child

Somerset-West United Church
Cnr of Bright & Andries Pretorius Steet
Somerset West

Payment process on page 5
Payment and enrolment process:

- E-mail Enrollment Form and proof of payment to: rezaastrid@coronationmethodist.co.za
  Before or on 27 May 2019

- Bank details for EFT:

  Bank: First National Bank, Somerset West  
  Account Name: Methodist Church of Southern Africa  
  Acc nr: 53681047214  
  Branch Number: 200512  
  Payment reference: HC: name

Holiday Club
16 - 21 June 2019

Leader Registration

Name: _________________________________
Age: _________________________________
Grade: _________________________________
Cell number (parent) _____________________________
Cell number (teen) _____________________________
Allergies _________________________________
Parent/Guardian
____________________________________
Emergency contact number
____________________________________
T-shirt size:

☐ Small
☐ Medium
☐ Large
☐ X-Large
☐ XX-Large

N G GEMEENTE HELDERBERG
Endemnity Form

I hereby, ___________________________________, in my capacity as natural father / mother / legal guardian of ____________________________________ (hereinafter referred to as “the minor”) that the minor may attend the youth action activity to be held on the premises of United Church, 28 Bright Street, Somerset West during the week of 16 - 21 June 2019.

I declare that I am fully aware of the nature and extent of potential risks associated with the participation of the minor in the outcome. I agree on behalf of the above-mentioned minor that he / she may participate in the reported activities, which he or she has voluntarily decided to participate in.

I further declare that in my capacity as father / mother / legal guardian of the minor for the Coronation Ave Methodist, Dutch Reformed Church Helderberg and Somerset West United, indemnify any claims that I otherwise have on behalf of and on behalf of the minor against the Coronation Ave Methodist, Dutch Reformed Suider Strand, Dutch Reformed Church Helderberg and Somerset West United could result from the presentation of the results or the attendance of the minor, including transportation to and from the area concerned.

I hereby declare, and hereby do not undertake any claims for bodily injuries and / or damages incurred by the minor during participation in the undermentioned operations, against the United Church, excluding intentional and gross negligent conduct. I make this statement voluntarily, understand and understand its content and specifically declare that I am fully informed and familiarized myself with the nature and extent of potential risks associated with participation in reported activities and that the minor is fully aware of accept the risks of possible injuries and those risks. In this disclaimer, the term “United Church” includes the following: The United Church, its church council, any member of the church council, anyone in the service of the congregation or acting on behalf of him or representing him, and anyone who Organize or offer the excursion or be involved or assisted in organizing or presenting it.

SIGNED AT _______________________________ON _______________ 2019

Signature of parent / guardian ___________________________________

As Witnesses:

1. ____________________________________ 2. ____________________________________